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Dallas, Texes . : 
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Switch beck to Fort Worth for pert of the President's eech curing 

the mid-morning cererconies there. ‘S3o0b Huffaker - reporte ere 

Beck to the parsde in Dallas. 

another switch to Fort Worth for more of President Kennedy's 
speech. Mx. Zuckinghan acknowleéges President's speech and 

presents the Presicent a cowboy het. . ; 

Beck in Delles, Hob Euffeker wes stationed with the Mobile Unit . 

é2t Main aré Eaxreood. Red lights indicate parade. Six motorcycles 

in front o= Motozces « The ‘President and First Ledy with the 

mexas Goverd 

President Ieee 

Tir ¥ 

mnelly and his wife in the first car. Vice oo 
— - es + = + 

SERRSOR ed nis WLIS im fhe 

ao 

reached tain 2 STON heeding coward: the Stexcons Freeway. 
They reach the Sti ion cf the County Court Eouse. 

nepoxtedly, no hooters, hecklers or’ any adverse reaction to the 

Presidgent'’s visit 

Jey Hogasl--RRED reporter advised motorcade going up Stemmons 

Freevey. 

ar .report--President. Kennedy and .Governoz Comelly hic by bullets 
zs they left doxentown Dallas, Cars rushed to Parzland Fo ospht tal. 

-€lint Hill, Secret Semvice agent accompanied Mrs. Kennedy in sane . ° 

car and.escotted: President to the- hospital. — 

A world be assassin fired at the President and Texas Governor 

Con natty. Bot: are wounded. Presiéen Reaneéy was cradled ir 
his wife's arms 4s the car sped atay. 

AP photographer-Janes Atkin sew bieod on the. President's head 

put saw noome with a sun, - - 

Ki
 esicent. Hed reached 

he hearé three shots 

ast the School Book 

a
 

Ivonm overnée 

Depost Lory = 
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On a. = 

the shoes. 

ee ae eae ees : ob i hte 

No. 1 (Continued) 

out of th Ae sig 
EWS shots - * 

, floor window of one of the puildings and five 

CaS. Alert EBulleting-Allen Jackson reporting in New York. 
Described shooting again and is waiting further getails. 

Dan Rether,.. BS: correspondeat: im Dalles: repeated shooting 

incident. - Said 3 shetS enereéed from the crowd as the 

motorcace. e passed ‘three buildings. Reported again thet.a. boy 

Saw 4 naa lean: out ‘ofthe 5th flosy window. and fire shots and 

also reported that.an.agult saw.a-man.and woman. crawl along: 
minolh) walbedy- and they night possibly have fired 

“Shooting took place at 1:45 p.n. EST. President shot in head 
‘minutes aiter arrival in Dalles. Governor Connaliy shet. Ko- 

“15. 

22. 

ormation on how serious! y either are wounded. 

Tis wes the middie Gay of a three day visit in Texas, Thay 
were on their way to the Trace Mart for” hunch eon and speech, 

Congressman Albert Thomas, 20 has been waiting outside hospital 
treon, has been informed both men are still alive. 

Presidevt in serious condition. 

A cellwant out for surgical specialists and a Roman Priest. 

im Wright, Congressman, reported both men ere seriously. injured. 

Ballas reporter, . Joe: Scotts announced there ves a blockade at 

Ela and Eouston: -Four shells «ere found on the fourth floor. 

of the Texas School Book Depository at Elm and Field streets. 

Several witnesses are to. go te Sheriff Bill Deckers office. 

Sex netor Yarbrough heard three shots. - 

‘END OF REEL KO. 1 

Page 2 
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ERED --- Dalles 
Reel No. 1 "2B" 

22 Hovember 1963 

1. This tape is tren the. Ilraéexert during the first 15 minutes efter 
the. assassination. - , | ) 

; ia . 
2. Report by Joe Scott from the scene. Firetruecks have arrived and 

are putticg up laccers, more then'a score.of police are.surxrounding 

the builéics. ‘So far no.cne. kas been apprehended... 

3. Senator Yarbrough told nevsmen that he hearé three shots. end described 
the scene at the time of asszssination. He was three cars back, 

A. Report from CES news hesdqvarters in New York by AP. Seeret Service 
s2zy that the President rexeins in the ecergeacy room and that the 
Governor hzs been moved to the cperating roc= in Parkland Memorial 

- Hospital, ; : 

5. C&S Rebert Pierpoint in Delles reporting that President*s condition 
@ epperently quite sexiavs. wo Priests have just gone to be with 
- and r : 

6. Report teat Senete has recessed and that Ted Kennedy was presiding 

.7. Mes Kennedy and } ora t uy . QO
 

o $}
 

i}
 nt fe
 

f-
* al apparently were safe. 

8. Report from 35D mobile nevs rnit and Bob Hoffaker, reporting from 
Parkland Mecoriezi Eospite md of pecpie ave crovced outside 

3 me hospitel made em enmounce- . 
_ rom 

beck Goor c= hosvital., 2 stoke 

the hospitei thet he could ment to the corp of newsmen wz 
ies nox their lecetion, mot tell the extent of the Pre 

Dut that he is alive. . 

S$, Wes Wise reports. from tae scene of the essessinatioa, Up wntil a 
few minutes ago most people E24 not knew chat hed happened, No 
announcement hes been mece over the specker system that the President — 
has beea shot, People exe still waiting for the Presiéeat to speak 

at the Trecenart. oc 

brelesrene. jo recio 
a 
Tae oe thet oiticers heave anotaer suspe 

0
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ERLD --- Dallas © 
Reel No. 2 "B" (Continued 
22 Novenber 1963 7 am ; 

: 13, Return to CBS. Recap of shooting. 
iy ° : ‘ . 20 , : 

: 14. Report fron Robert Pierpoint. Human blood hes just been rushed to 
. the operating reom where President Kennedy and Governoz Connally are 

being worked on. It is not known whaathe blood is for. Report on 
iF what has already happened. 

po ) END OF REEL NO. 1 "3B" 

; * 
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RSLD --- Dalles 

Reel No. 1 "c" : . 7 : : 
. (22 November 1963 , : a 

1. Continuation of report from Robext Pierpoint irom Parkland. Menorial.. _ 
Hospital. : : « ; oo, . 

CBS in New York reports that stock exchanges have closed early today 
because of the shooting of President Fennedy. ‘The Senate recessed 
pending developments. , 

| ‘Brief summary of the situation. 

Interrupt CBS and to Steve Perringer. Same report of man arrested 
as given previously. 

Return to CSS and recap of shooting. Shooting occurred 30 minutes ago. 

Rest of this reel is blank. 

- END OF REEL XO.-1 "c" 
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XRLD RABIG STATION 

Dallas, Texas 

~-Reel.No, 2 “an 
22 November 1963 

1. New York--Stock Exchanges closed at news of shooting. 

2. - Washing ton--Senate Recessed, 

3. Dallas~-Dan- Rather, correspondent announced a 25 year old. 
suspect was arrested--suspected in shooting er Fres ident 
shortly after: noon. 

&. Kews of one Secret Service agent killed at same time, 

Se Unconfirmed report that Vice. President Lyndon Johnson had been 
shot and wounded slightly. 

6.. Correspondent Wells Church in Capitol Hill announced that Sentor 
Kennedy was told of shooting and an aide ran from Senator to 
Senator telling the news, 

7. Dallas--KRLD reporter Bob Euffaker reporting from Parkland 
Hospital describes the waiting crow 

8. CBS correspondent, David Schumacher, xeported te be in gallery 
when Senator Kennedy was told the news. 

$. Announcement that the President is dead. 
received by an assassin. 

Died of wounds 

10. John Fitzgerald Kennedy--35th President is dead at age 46, 
Killed in ‘Dallas, Texas by 2a gunshot wound, 

ll. Governor Connally is in sericus com dition. 
Lyndon Johnson will succeed. 

Vice President 

12. Bob. uf faker, reporter at Parkland hospital made the ennounce- 
ment of the Presideat's death, 

13. Jim Wright, Fort Worth Congressman, made speech after the 
‘president's death from the mobile unit at the hospital. 

a4. Bob Huffaker, KRED, still describing crowd as waiting and in 
disbelief and with indescribable sadness and horror, 

15. CBS--Described motorcade and. precautions taken for the President 
and Vice President, 
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KREID--22 Nov 63 

16, Jay Hogen, KRLD, switched to Wes Wise, reporter at the Trade 

Yart where the luncheon was to be held. ° 

17. Eric Johnson made the announcement at the Trade Mart about 

’ the shooting. 

18. Dr. Luther Hoakum said prayer:at Trade Mart ‘after announcement 

of the shooting as guests had already assembled. 

19, CBS--Vice President Johnson has become President under Constitu- 

- tional law. ‘This was the second day of President's visit and 

, had only been in Dalles one hour. , 

20. Xotice of picking wp a 25 year old suspect; reported by Dar. 

Rather. in Dallas. . 

Zl. It is suspected that a high powered rifle with a telescopic 

sight was used. The building was surrounded where four empty 

cartridges were found on the 5th Floor. — 

22, Casket arrived at Parkland Hospital for JFK. 

23. All events happened within an hour. 

24. Reporter George Herman at White House reported about Lyndon 

Johnson through his career. , 

25, Dallas Townsend in New York reported the President died at 

2:05 p.m. EST--1:06 p.m, Pallas: Repeat--shet by rifle with 

telescopic sight. President lived about one hour after being 

shot. 

26. Police found foreign made weapon, Questionned 25 year old» 

suspect. Officer that was shot,. still unknown. 

27. Report that the Vice President was not injured. 

28. Dailas Trade Mart-~-2500 guests--Announcement made--Crowd was 

described--Repeated assassination news. ~ 

‘END OF REBEL XO. 2 "A" 
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Reel Ko, 2 ‘pt 
Reel No. 3 "A" 
22 Nov, 63 

“KRLD--Mobile Unit, ‘Bob Huffaker reporting from the temporary. 
Press Room set up outside the hospital, - oo 

Bill Stinson, Administrative Aid to Governor Connally reported that Covernor Connally was shot in the right chest, his bedy 
was perforated. Stinson describes the governer's condition as 
very serious but with very great hope, . 

Julian Reed, another aidé, diagrammed positions of all four 
people in the automobile, Neither wife was hurt, 

Maleolm Kildove, acting press secretary briefed the press on 
what happens or is happening at the hospital. Atmosphere 
described as one of horror and disbelief, 

CBS Radio--Reminiscence of President Kennedy's inauguration, 
January 20, L961, Cardinal Spellman expressed regrets, 

The Secretaries that were on their way to meet with the Japanese . 
- Cabinet turned around and are heading back to the U.S. 

_ Announcement that Lyndon B. Johnson our 36th President. 

Allen Jackson in Kew York--Repeat assassination details. 

Sheriff officers are questionning suspect behind closed doors. 
Established that the President was shot 1:25 EST--died 35 
minutes later. No bubble top on his car, , 

Charles Breen-~onlooker, was standing on the curb waving as: 
the car went by when the first shot his the President and he 
saw the awful look come across his fare. 

Bob Huffaker, reporter, stationed at vear door of hospital-- 
(Tape goes blank for awhile)... . 

Bob Huffaker, again, described crowd as standing around door, 
Saddened by prief. 

People are being moved away from the door. 

From the rear of the hospital comes lead police car, 2 motorcycles, 
and'a white hearse--Cars with Secret Service men. 
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Reel No. 2 "B"} 
Reel No. 3 "A"} continued | 
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Page 6 

15. People wander avay from the hospital efter the hearse paszes. 

16. Bob Huffaker returns station to Allen Jackson in Rew York. 

17. Allen Jackson--announced that the Poreign contineats have — 
been informed of the President's death. 

18, Chief Justice Earl Warren ‘in Washington, who had sworn in 
: Kennedy as President, was stunned and shocked, 

19. Details of assassination. Presumed to be a 25 caliber high 
powered Army’or. Japanese rifle. Police EInspector,[H, Sawyer 

indicating that someone had 

20. Lyndon Johnson advised his daughter, lucy, to leave with noone 
from her’ school hut Secret Service agents. Other daughter, 
Linda was also in school. 

21. Weldon Church--CBS correspondent in Washington. Republican 
Senator Everett Bierkson made statement and expressed sympathy. 
to family, , 

22. Democrat Leader, Senator Mansfield of Montana made statement, 

23. Senator Barry Goldwater, Repubiican of Arizona made statement 
and expressed sympathy. 

‘24, CBS--London Correspondent, Alexander Kendrick reported that 
President Kennedy's death shocked Britain into incredulity. 

. - END OF REEL 
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1. (Alexander Kendrick--continvued from previcus tape}. Reported the assassination happened 7:00 Eondoa time, Sir Alex Huma was off for the weekend but was returning to London, Xe state- 
ment at that time, . . 

2. Gave opinions of Britishers--Premier Kruschey and the Russians . in general. , ; ae 

3. CBS advised the Pope, who Was dining at the time. Lord Arduore 
jmade statement, ; , ; 

& Dallas Townsend, CBS correspondent in R.Y.--Foreign officials 
issued their statements Simultaneously. . " 

‘5. George. Reedy, Special aide to Lyndon Johnson, went te Ehite - 
' Rouse, reason: enkneown.: 

6 Lee Uhite; pinch hitting as Press Secretary advised they had 
no cf£ficial news at that time. , 

To Station Break, 

' 8  CBS--H.Y. Speculetion by everyone, 

9. Charles Yon Feend--C3S Washington Correspondent--Described 
grief stricken picture there, 

10. CBS--H:Y.--Another suspect picked up at Fort Worth. 

ll. Unconfirmed report ‘that Johnson is on way back to Rashington, 

12. Reaction from overseas, reported by Stewart Novitz, CES correspon- 
- dent.. Time 10:30 p.m. Moscows, Bulletin issued that the President was shot by{Right Wing. Leftists. —_ ae 

10:50 English version--officially announced President Kennedy died. 
10:57--Moscow announced President. murdered, Different views ‘and 
opinions were presented. . 

13. Jay Hogan~-KRED--Annownced that en appeal from the telephone 
company requested or appealed to the public not to phone Parkland _ 
Hospital, . _ : ‘ 

14. CBS--NY¥--Henry Cabot Ledge, in San Francisco at that time, voiced 
friendship for the late president. Will leave for Washington to 
meet with Averall Harriman, ; 
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| 15. Sz , kis. Rame~-~Lee. Harvey: Oswalde-26. years old, slavedape! teem 
Qu about slaying of President. Oswald was -pulle 
‘Setreanine from a: Texas. . theater. 

16. Human Interest Reaction from Kew Vor‘, 

17. Alabama Governor George Wallace made statement, 

18. Vice President,’ now President EL aden Johnsen, on way back te 
Washington. ~ Kot officially sworn iti, 

19, J a v SP: ch Lee B. 6 wads OE ed,. he bratidished a pistol | 
se Oswald fired at 

itt, who was’ “glided and S Geticer YcDouald- rushed Oswald. 
3 a heard to: say "res alt over now". 
Te. AS. thought..that ‘two men may be involved in assassination, | 

20. cRS--Dallas, Frank Lieber. Dr. W.T. White, Supt. of Schools 
has ordered ail flags lewered to half mast. Local news, 

21. CBS--Charles Von Frend at Justice Dept.--Comrunication and 
-.. Yemenbrences of conversation between late resident and talk 

of necessity of Secret Service when he became President rather 
than a Senator. 

22. CBS--N.Y.--Naval officers at Andrews AFB, Md. advise they unéer= 4 
stand that President Kennedy? Fs body ie to be flew back to Washington. 

236 Senator Ted Kennedy on way to Cape God to be with late President's 
father and mothers. . 

2h. CBS--Bernard Iseman--N.Y. St. Patrick's Cathedral-~Tells of people 
streaming in and out of cathedral as the bells toll. (twe hours — 

. after assassination) 

25. Lyndoa Johnson sworn im officially on airplane on way back to 
Washington. 

26. Governor Connally showing good signs ef recovery. 

27. KRin--Dallas. News about LBJ when he hed heart attack in 15955. 

28 Report from John Woody, KBAT, San Antenio--about governor's condition. 

7 ° EHD OF REEL 

Re
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1. 

7. 

8. 

Paul Niven at McClain, Virginia--reporting from the Robert’ 
Kennedy home who was. Junching with. Robert-Morgenthal:. Robert 
was notified of the assassination by J. Edgar Hoover. , 

Priest visited house to give condolences, Another visitor was 
friend, John HcCole. . 

Scene described at Dallas, 

More report about Governor Connally. 

CBS--N.Y.--Eisenhours express their grief. Aide to Brigadier 
~Géetieral Robert Shults issued statement, 

London, CBS reporter Alex Kendrick. Reaction from Britain. 
Queen was told of death. Different dignitaries issued their 
regrets and condolences, 

Rew York described scene there of people carrying radios 
_ Listening to the news. 

General opinien wes that President Kennedy was “thought: of as 
leader of the West. 

President Kennedy was not considered a remote figure, regarded 
as cousin, : . 

Capitol Hill--Congressional reaction by Weldon Church. “Very 
quiet there. Republican Leader in House, Representative Charles 
A. Halleck nade statement. 

Senator Richard Russell of Georgia made statement, Hanry Byrd 
and Senator Eubert Humphrey made statements. 

KRLD-Dallas, Jay Hogan reporting, President Johnson inaugurated, 

Jim Clash, KDAS, Philadelphia~--described solemness there and flags’ 
at half mast. 

ERLD--Bill Mercer--Local news in Dallas. 

CBS--Robert Fierpoint at Dallas described inauguration ceremony 
at Love Field, Federal District Judge, 67 year old Sara Hughes 
aduinistzed oath of office, crying. Took place in the forward 
cabin of Jet Plane. Left for Washington, 

a) 
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Reel No. & "BN 
“Reel No. 5 "A") Continued 
22 How 63 

16. New York--Dallas Townsend, reporting, gave life history of 
- the new President. , _ 

17. Statement froa President DeGaulle, 

18. N.¥.--Governor Felson Rockefeller expressed sorrow. 

19, Senator Edward Kennedy and his sister, Mrs, Schrieber arrived 
at Andrews AFB on way to | Cape Cod to be with family, 

20. Adiai Stevenson, head of nission for United Nations called staff 
heads to office, 

21. President Kennedy's younger sister Rose was watching TV when 
she learned of his assassination, 

22, Lincotn' 8 Viee President was Andrew Johnson who became Lith 
President. ; 

23. Dantel Shore from Bonn, Germany—Western Europe, Chancellor 
Earhart heard the news while on train. Adenauer expressed 
erlef.. 

24, More Westera Europe news, Feeling ie that Lyndon Johanson is 
barely known, 

END OF REEL 
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Reel No. 5 "B" . 
Reel No. 6 "A" 
22 Bev 63 

are being made, 

Page if 

i... Dallas Towns send, W.¥.--reported arrangements for President Kennedy 

Za Housespeaker, John: HeCormick is rlow second in Line for Presidert, 

3. Heavier guarda placed on duty around members in line. 

4, Secretaries and Cabinet Members at Honolulu on way back to U.S. 

5. Comments on new President by Eric Semaright (CBS--2.¥.) 

6. Stock Exchanges closed down--Reperts losses. 

7. Harry Truman stricken by news. 

8. Late President's body on way back, 6:05 EST. 

S$, Report from Audceus AFB. Brother Fd Kennedy and sister, Eunice 
Schrieber have gone to Otis AFB to pick up Mrs. Rose Kennedy. 

10. Hews of the governor's condition, 

ll, CBS correspondent--Richard Hottelet, returned from United Nations 

and said impact at UN headquarters. was: of shock, disbelief and 

then dismay. UM flag at halfirast at 3:00 p.m Keports of specu- 
lation, consequences, but diplonats do not expect any grea at change. — 

12. Consider. the assassination. was calculated by a maniac or someone 
who would condone wiolences 

13. CBS reporter, Allen Jackson said Dr. Malcolm Peery attending 
_ Surgeon and. Dr. Kemp Clark. desc 
neck wound in Lower part.of thé 
determined whether: er not: by. a -second.” jet. ox the first: one. 
President lest conscicusness ‘immediately end never regained . 

>conscLousness, 10 or 12 physicians were in attendance. 

ibed. President's. wounds~-suffered 

cond.wound in head, un- 

14. .Y.~-Former President Herbert Hoover, 89, was shocked and grieved. 

15. Ghief Justice ERarl Warren.said the Preaident was assassinated because 

of hatred and bitterzess injected into life cf nation by ‘bigets, 
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22 Hov 63 

16, CBS--Winston Burdette in Rome--Ttaly time 8: 00 p.m Described 
Peoples reaction, Prayed for Repose of the Pres ident’s soul. 

‘Des eribed as another martyr of his family--a family cf heroes. 

17. Dallas Townsend visits back and forth with Winston Burdette-— 
Recall death of Pope John.--Other generalaties and speculations. 

18 KBID--Dellas Hews Reem, Local ROWS» 

19, (CBS--Beb. Jacksons: reporter, saidu’ We were’ just turmping the corner 
and a gunman would have about a 45° angle from the buildings to the 
car, I looked to my left and I could see both cars in front speeding 
off, the President's car and the car behind his care tying the Vice 
President. They disappeared under the underpass.. Then I could see 
.4 colored family. covering up their child on the. grass, ‘A policeman 
was. down..om. his. kneege:. L couldn't: tek if: he were hat. I thought 
the chitd: ‘Was: dead or: something. *Ehea the. negro parents picked. up 
the boy and ran. As.soon as I saw the rifle, I kne someone was 
trying to KITT them, but it never éntered: my mind that he could be 
dead. Tt duse couldn't believe it at first - - + -rt's going to - — 
give Daltes an’ awfully bad name, I. think. * 

2G. Station break. 

21. KELD--Jay Hogar. Reported two eye witnesses, “tes Dallas women 
- who picked out a vantage point near the triple underpass, Gne 

took. clese up picture of President. almost at moment he was struck 
by. fatal bullets... Witnesses _are’ Jane Hill and Mary. Moraon and 

Jay Hogss talks with them ou ‘the telephone, 

shen fi: orth pound. « Couey ny Goa" what ee 
been shot", | Rep Orts “of shot thought they scurded like a fire= 
eracker cight b eside her. .Shevwind-was. blowing very hard. 

END OF RERE 

*
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1. 

2.0 

3e 

10. 

ll. 

Ime. witnesses. still, on telephone. The picture taken at time of 
shooting. was submitted to Times Herald. They saw the terrible 
look come over his face as he was hit. Mary Mormon lives at 
2832 Ripplewood, Dallas and Jane Hill lives at 940z Bluff Creek, 
Dallas. 

Local news. 

CBS--Before assassination, Mrs. Kennedy came off plane, smiling 
and carrying a bouquet of red roses, (Repeat parade news} 

CBS correspondent, Stewart Novitz reporting from Moscow again, 
Now after midnight there and is snowing. .Russia Radio Bulletin 
announced President was shot apparently by right wing extremists. 

Russian views and Gromyko expressed sympathy. 

Dallas Townsend and Stewart Novitz chat back and forth with 
speculations , 

New York announcement from Frank Stanton, president of CBS 
said there will be no commercial announcements cr programs unti 
after the President's funeral. . 

WEEI, frthue Smith in Eoston, Hass.~-President's hone town. 
Describes grief stricken town. 

Hyannis Port--lirs. Joseph P, Kennedy heard report from their 
chauffer, Mr. Kennedy has beep i..: . notified, source unknowr, 
Cardinal Cushing on way to their home. : 

Nelson Benton,” reporting from Dallas, “A 24 year old suspect is’ 
being questionned. Lee H, Os¥ald was arrested at a theater about — 

“ three miles from where the President was killed. Was arrested. 
after policeman attempted to make arrest, but’ was shot and killed 
at ‘the theater, No officiel charges; Quick police search of ~ 

- Dallas School Book Depository and a field near the area was searched. 
A rifle was. ‘found on the 6th floer of the School Book Depository. 

Announcement that Texas Governor Connaliy should have complete 
recovery. a me 
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12, House Speaker, John McCormick has announced that President 

Kennedy's bedy will lie in state at the White Houge, Saturday 
Will be taken to the Capitol Sunday to remain in 23 November, 

the rotunda until abowt Monday. Further plans are indefinite 

but it is understood that the actual funeral plens will be held 

in Boston, Expect full dress funeral. 

13. Expect the President's body to be taken to Betheseda*s Naval 
.Hospital when the plane arrived at Andrews AFB, Md. 

Johnson wili go on to the White House, but unknown if he will 
stay the night at the White House. 

14. U.N. Asbassador Adlai Stevenson has issued commett. 

President 

15.- CBS correspondent, Welis Church in Washington advised next man 
in line, John W. McCormick, who made 
to Jackie Kennedy and her family. 

speeck and extended sympathy 

16. Parkland Bospital--Dallas. The attending physician of Governor 
Connally is Dr. Robert R. Shaw, Professor of plastic surgery-- 
Southwest Medical School, His condition is quite satisfactory. 

EXD OF EERL 
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2. 

‘Washington--Statenent by friend--Sir David Ormsby Core. 

22: Nov 63 

Governor Connally will be in hospital approximately 10 to 14 days. 

_ CBS correspondent, George Herman in White House, Report Eroa Viet 

Nam, News ef the problems the new President Johnson mist face and 

the 88th Congress, who will have his syapathy but not necessarily 

their immediate cooperation. Must pick up threads of foreign 

countries and be uvifying the Democratic party for the coming 

‘election year. 

London, CES. Conment by Sir Winston Churchill, Prime Minister’ 

Alex Hume issued statement and other comments by other dignitaries. 

Dallas Townsend said Mayor Willie Brant of Germany said *Berlin 

has lost their best friend with the death of the first citizen - 

of the world." 

Statement by Cardinal Cushing. 

French President DeGaulle issues statement to Jackie Kennedy 

- and family and to President Johnson declaring cooperation. 

11. 

12, 

CBS corxespondent, Peter Stersburg in Ottawa. Gave reaction 

and feelings of Canadians. 

CBS-N.Y.--White House announced that President Johnson would 

make first speech as President when Jet arrives at Andrews AFB, Hd. 

from Ballas. Arrival time 6:15 EST. He will then go to the 

White House and confer with Secretary of Defense McNamara. 

- Alex Kendrick from London reported Mrs. Kennedy's sister is flying 

to the U.S. Reports from freland are that the people are stunned. 

Dallas Townsend and Alex Kendrick chat about repercussions. 

White House announced the President's body will lie in repose in 

the Knite House on Saturday to be viewed by members of his fanily 

and high dignitaries of the government, General public not adnitted. 

Will be viewed from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. in the East Room. No formal 

word on public viewing yet. 
* 

Preah
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13. Kennedy's children are still unaware of their father’s death. 

Both have birthdays next week, 

14. Maury Thompson, reporter, at.Mrs.: Peter Lawford's home, in 
: Santa Monica when she heard of her brother"s assassin. ~ 

‘15. N.Y¥.--Governcr Rockefeller statement. 

16. Repeat about the new President's speech to be made at Maryland. 

i7. News of Cabinet Members on way to Tokyo. Presidential party 
on way back. , 

18. News of the past election in 1960-651. 

19. Very little news of suspect. No one arrested in, the. building. 

Discussed the amazing accuracy of maramanship to hit the president 
apparently with the first builet,: Hit about 1:25 EST and died 

35 minutes later. 

20. A well planned assessination.. Hot a spur of the moment like on 

FDK in 1953 where a man waiting in the crovd was waiting for an 
opportunity to fire. 

. 21. CBS correspondent--Dan Shore in Bonn, Germany~-Chancellor Ludwig 
Earhart issued statement. : . 

EXD OF REEL 
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1. Conrinuation of Chancellor Earhart's: statement and his plans to come to President Kennedy's funeral. 

2. CBS-N.Y¥.--Station Break, 

3. Waiting for arrival of Air Force No. One at Maryland, carrying the 36th President of the U.S. 

4. Other cotiments and statements by officials, 

5. CBS~-Robert Pierpoint. Repeat of day's events in Dallas. 

6. Charles Von Frend--CBs correspondent at Andrews AFB, Md. Plane arrives carrying body of President, Mrs, Kennedy, President 
Johnson and Mrs, Johnson, ; 

7. President Johnson te meet with both Democratic and Republican . legislative leaders at White House vhen he leaves Andrews. 

8. Casket removed from plane to Kavy Ambulance. Mrs, Kennedy rides in ambulance to Bethseda Hospital. . 

9... President Johnson gets off plane with wife, shakes hands with delegates. 7 G 

END OF TAPE--REST OF REEL -XOT USip 
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1. |The new President arrived at Andrews AFB, Md. approximately 

11. 

12. 

13. 

4. 

6:45 EST. His speech--"Tnis is a sad time for all people. 
We have suffeted a loss that can not be weighed. For ce, it 
is a deep personal tragedy. I know that the world shares the 

sorrow that Mrs. Kennedy and her family bears. I-will co ny 

best. That is all I can do. IL ask for your help and Gods." 

Bi-Partisan Heeting at 7:00 or 7:30 at the Wnite House. A 
helicopter is waiting to take the Presideat there. Crowd 
leaves. 

Announcement of public viewing when body will lie in state in-- 

the Rotunda of the Senate Building, will be from Noon Sunday 
until Monday. Funeral Services in Boston, , 

Alien Jackson-CBS, K.Y¥.--Repeat details ‘of Président Johnson’ s 
inauguration. 

Harry Truman made statement. Will attend fimeral. — 

More of President Johnsen's past. 

Paul Niven, reporter stationed on the White House laun, News 
of the arrival cf President Johnson there. Mrs. Kernedy will 
arrive Later. : 

CBS-NiY.~-Station Break, . , a 4 

KRID-Jay Hogan--Local Dallas. news. Closing of stores, caacellation , 

of football pames, ete. Times Eerald delivery late. Schedule of 
masses. . 

_ GBS--N.Y.--Reaction from Congressman Willian Hill er. 

CBS--Further reaction from Ray Wilkins, Executive Seéretary of | 

NAACP--declares it a grin tragedy. 

AP correspondent, Jack Bell, Waite House corresponceat cescribed 
parade and shooting again, 

Senator Stevart Syat ming ton made. Statement. 

Bostoa~-Funeral Mass said by Richard Cardinal Cusnin ng at 1:00 EST. 

END OF REEL 
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Reel No. 9 "A" 
22 Hov 63 oO 

L. Dallas Townsend and Allen Jackson, correspocdents, still talking 

-about Presidents Kennedy and Johnson. 

2. Chairman of Republican Congressional Cacpaign Committee voiced 
reaction on politics. : 

3. More about President Jonasoa, his wife Clasdia Taylor. 

4. More Russian reaction. 

5. Vint Maloney, reporter in Boston, read statement by Cardinal Cussing. 

Burial enknown. | 

6. CBS-N.Y.--In Washington. A sua will thenGer each 30 minutes from 

dawn to dark et every Az=ay ard Marine Bese. Similar by Navy. 
A‘x Force prepares to dispatch order. ‘Troops parade at 10:60. 
21 gum salute fired each base at noon. 

7. Search. for assassin. tory from Mexico..to.clese, bomdex: 

to coozerate with the U.S. . 

8. dnfomedercemces«thinkuwthex: 

oa that Lee E. Oszel 
Sto Mekieor nes 

ll. Winston Eurdette -in Reze reports the latest ¥rom the Vatican. 

12. CBS--N.Y. Station Break. 

13. CBS--N.Y.--Received conéolences from the Queen end others in 

British sovernmment.. Other comments froma around the world. 

14, CBS--N.¥. Local reaction given by Bernard Iseman in New York. 

15. Presiéent Johnson in White Eouse.for txo meetings. Repeat of his 
speech at Andrews. 

16, Waiting for further word on Lee Harvey Oswaid. 
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t bier: JudmeeRoOShe IW ticket cashie: 
and said,.si26 had. seen, z.. 
fo 
} Bad 

t —_ Oz celiff called police 

ie. £ORE., ruanins theater eng it 
00526, ZS. .A Leh. WELE "yuasing fF z ‘somaone- ..me Kept changing seats 

in the _thecter. Poli ce pe cers. J.D. Tippite and M.S. EeDonald 
ere 

Pippite “fired a shot and 

Osvald bas ; a “Russian wite end two children. Oswald lived in 

Russia from 1959 to 1552 where he hed defected. Apparently changed 

mind and was granted exit visas to Oswalé and wife. 

23. They suspect a connectica between the police officer" s shooting 

and the President’ 'S “death. a “— 
me Psat 

21... Repeat oz Roman news end Sveden statements. 

END OF REEL Dos 
.
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1. Continuation of Far East news and their weking up to the President's death. Genuine sorrow expressed, says Peter Cowisher in ‘Tokyo. . 

“2. Stewart Novitz of Russia says. expressions | of grief coming “in from 
all over. the world, 

ce“E. 0 svald was born October 18, 1939 a Osx: Site 

3. <A report fron Russia that. 
and is 2 former Marine. 

4. sgests the assassination 

5. 

. 

6. 

7. 

s. 

Mir 

ng : ERh 00.6 ing to rind 
‘out whet they were up to. A few days after meeting Oswald, 
Bringear spotted Oswald passing out literatere called "Viva 
Fidel Castro"--Anti-Castro Cubans 3 negaa to gather around Oswald 

_and they toox all the propaganda away fron hin,’ The police came 
and arrested a lot of them. Oswald, Bringeer, and others. Charges ° were Gismissed against all a few days later--except against Oswald. 
He was coavicted and paid $10.00 fire Stingear has lived in New 
Orleans since February 1961 as an operator cof a Retail Clothing Store. . 

9. 

10, 

ll. Repeat of Tippitt'’s kill 2 oes pune 
pistol which was used in slay OF 
admit osaing the’ rifle Found in’ “the | 
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Reel No. 10 “A™ Continued 

22 Nov 63 

12. Cizcussrestiel, 

13. I: 
who once defec 
shooting. Former Marine. 
eg: eae Hatten, ee. ct oa 

SbF AC 

15. More nevs about Stock Exchange. 

from Los Angeles said Mexi B rde 

“Page 22 

fected” to “Russia. “Has Vetted as prime suspect. ‘in Kennedy 
_bived | ix a 1 Dallas rooming Bouse | with wife. 

16. James Farner, Director of Racial Equality makes statenent and 
condolences, 

1955.) . 

18.. CBS reporter, Dick Hottelet~--Voices 
of the Gay. 

19, White Eouse CBS corresponcent, Paul 

gathereé for legislative meeting. 

20. Further reaction from Various par “ts -S 

172. Dallas--(Discussion about President Johnson's heart attack in 

speculation en tragic events 

of the world. 

21. Report oz United Nations reaction and Diplomatic Corp. 

Miven-~All members have 

22. CBS Diplomatic News ‘Reporter, Marvin Cowl--Anticipate 10 change 

in foreign affairs as Secretary Dean Resk will still be in charge. 

Only change made is the Chief Executive, 

. . END OF REEL 
BOX ORE. 
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Reel No. 10 ¢ 

i. 

. 22 November 1964 

Continuetion of broadezsc zfter assessination with reactions 

from foreign countries. . . 

About:ditee Hervey Osyald-end. bbs 

Stock market news, 

Sympathy expression froz Jexes Farner, CORE Director. 

Richard C. Eewlett, discussing President Johnson*s heart atteck’ 
of eight years ago. 

Paul Niven, Yashington, reporting on President Johnson's neeting 
in White Eccse with Legislative lesders, : 

Beck to Dallas for news. ° oe 

Statement fron Mayor Wegnor of New York, expressing sympachy. 
Reaction fron UD. N. in New Yorks 

Diplometic correspondent Morgan Cowen, in Washington, speculating 

( = solicy, noting the would have to essist the 

resident on foreign so fairs. Discussion of = + x ign sol 
relations with Russia dering owr necionel crisis now. 

~ = 
- = 
» * 

END OF REEL NO. 10 we 
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1, Conclusion of Morgen Cowan's discussion. 

2. Back to Dalles. Filler on foreign policies and discussion of 
President Kennedy's last speech, 

3. Recordine of President Rennedy’s lest speech. 

4. Special report fron Eddie Barker end Dalles } Mayor, Earl Cabole, 
on the Dellas reaction to the assassination. 

>. Nelson Benton getting oa-the-street interviews from Dalles 
citizens, 

6. Report that Oswald hed “been ia “7 Orleans two months: 2g0 as 
messer ox Pi o-Castr ro Fair Play for Cuba Co Discussion Laces toate tet say Bana * 

of ‘Gszald" "s s epplication | for passport to go to Russia. PEE Hae tiene nate ec ne arm B Oe ate 

titude toward assassin ~ insisting it 

ia Stevenson, when | 

9. Everything seexed to be soing harkonioe sly for this visit of 
President Kennedy ~ because of this, the President might have 
orcered sone of usual security preceutions lifted. 

1G. More details ca condition of Governor Connally, He is said to 
be in satisfactory conditioa after four hours of chest surgery. 
Decails of his shooting given, 

il. Governor hes not been told that President Kennedy is dead, 

12. The Recnedy farily s gathering at Hyennis Port, Messachusetts, 
‘ “Eais report by CBS a aS correspondent Ton Costigan. 

2resident,..is.at Bethesda Neyal 
3ott "eron the hospital by Tony § Sargent. STi Ee 

with. detail Sai aan bh, gh get Peat 

IS. Syspethy st atexen nt read iron Brita in’s Price Minister Douglas 
Fame. 

16. Ia West Berlin, 25,000 peosle had a torch light ceresony in 
honor of the late President. , 

EXD OF REEL XO. 11 
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Scores of events cancelled. 

Report that Lee 
lend te 

ue der O: 

Flags are flying at  half-state. Naning of numerous cancelled. 
or postponed events. 

Report by Mag Sele Willis, ¥Vess news, that school children also 
stunned by death. : 

Report fron Washington C3S news correspon dent Paul Niven on the 
meeting President Johnson held with Legislative leaders. Acting 

_ Khite Horse news secretary Andrew Eatcher briefed reporters on 
activities of Vice-Presic€ent Johnson since ke returned to the 
Walte douse epproximetely two hours 2g0, President Johanson 
conferred with Defense Secretary McNenera, White Eouse Aid Bundy, 
and Under-Secretary Ball. He asked bi-partisan leaders for 
their cooperation. a 

President Johnson discussed fmerel arvangenents with Bee 
Shriver, President Kennedy's brother~in-lew. 

Comments frou Legislative leaders, 

Back in Dallas, Eon cicice Captain,k 

have - 

established thar he h 

Reanedys,.PUE he a 
Report iron Dick Allen in Paris 

‘Local weather news. 

Return to C3S news and report from Paris, 

CES news correspondent Dan.Ra 
surrounding the killing - it 
pe fect, etc, . os 

ther Jf tking ebcut circumstances 
Well-pleaned ; in _evence, rifle 
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ERLD --- Dallas 
Reel Xo. 12 (Continued) 
2? November 1964. 

14. Description of Oswald and his family. 

15. eee there has been a conflict on reports... 
chet exged. with, anything. as. aes 

‘16, Report on grief suffered by Sohn F. Kennecy fanily. 

17, Fon ral ; errangenents released by Steven Banker of White House - 

the body will lie in repose Saturday, 23 Rovexber in the East 

Room of the White House and in state in Rotunda of Capitol 

Sunday and Monday. 

18. Back to 
' Oswald. 

but, not in 

builda ie Od. CS Sic vag 

Dellas for Latest informetion on charging of suspect 

iki 

29. C3S news in New York. Robert Welsh, head of the John Birch 

‘Society in Boston's coments, Ee has sent telegram to Mrs. 

Kennedyexpressing deep sorrow, Also he made a statement to the 

nations ° 

20, Discussion of political controversy and overtones wntil deta ails 

oi the assassination are cleared, 

EXD OF REEL NO. 12 ose 
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Page 5 

Discussion of Mr. Welch's speech, 

ought.to Dallas. for questign~ 

Discussion of activities of new President Johnsons since his 

return to Washington, 

Report by Daniel Shore on reaction of new West Berlin Chancellor ) 
Professor Ludrig Ehrhart on reaction of West Berlin, - 

Back to Washington, CBS news correspondents Marvin Kalb and Paul — 
Niven.on political reaction in Washington, Discussion of Secretary 

of State Dean Rusk's position in Washington, 

Discussion of domestic political policies now and President 
Johnson's views. 

END OF REEL KO. i3 
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Reel No. 14 

22 November 1964 

ad. 

2. 

li. 

12. 

‘Report from Steven Banker, CHS newsman at the White Ho 

Continuation of news correspondents Paul Niven and Marvin Kalb 
in Washington ~ their speculation on Johnson's political future. 

Report that Premi 

Special report from Parkland Hospital on condition of Governor 
Connally by Lew Wood, Governor's condition is good, but news 
that President is dead has been withheld at least mntil tomorrow. 

News of events being cancelled, 

Report on Oswald. 

Return to Washington ~ Discussion of new President's attitude 
oa conduct of foreign policy. President Johnson is virtually 
unknown in many foreign countries, — 

use, on 
President's activities for tomorrow. , 

Report on activities presently going on at the White House, 

Back to discussion regarding top level contacts between Moscow 
and Washington and the possibility of a sumpit meeting at a 
later date, a : 

Speculation on President. Johnson and his relations with top=- © 
level personnel in the Executive and Legislative branches, 

Discussion of Mrs. Johnson as First Lady. 

END OF REEL # 14 

Epa nani 
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Reel. No. 15 
22 November -1964 

1. In Washington with Paul Kiven and Marvin Kalb, informed and lucid 
comments en what is likely to happen in the first period of the- 
Johnson incumbancy, i.@., relations with Russia, views on efivil 
kights, tax cuts ett. 

Jay Hogan ~- KRLD news room bulletin. Latest on Governor Connally. 
He is in satisfactory condition and resting comfortably. 

Return te CBS news - Recording of Inaugeral address. 

Remarks by CBS nevs correspondent Eric Severite reflecting cn 
the last three years of the late President. 

END OF REEL KO. 15 
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Reel Ko, 16 : 
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1. Continued remarks on life of John ¥. | Kennedy by. chs news. corres~ 
pondent, Eric Severite. 

a's arrest. 

- EXD OF REEL NO. 16 

€ 

Page & 

at the Dallas Police _ Depare- 
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. RRLD ~-- Ballas ; 
Reel Ro. 1? 7 

22 November 1964 

14, 

Continuation ef review of events in Dallas, 

Dan Rather in Dallas ~ discussion on mood and spirit in Dallas 
on night of assassination. 

Very little activity in Dallas tonight - streets deserted. 

Physical description of Oswald, 

More information on Oswald ‘~ his wife and residence, 

Speculation on motive for killing. 

Back to KRLD news room, Eddie Barker. News on cancellations or 
. postponement of sport events. 

From CBS news headquarters in New York am eeport.on Srantic events 
following assassination, was an: one..eLse.in..the. building except 
0 sw: Ta ete peta TT ACRE inn, 
Sere : all 

CBS news correspondent Dan Rather exploring Johnson's backzroumd 
and personality insofar as they might provide clues to his 
conduct in office in domestic and foreign affairs, especially 
his formative years. . 

- 

Texas under Kennedy-Jchnson administration, their feelings and 
viewpoints, ) 

e-03 :e8,.00.be.followed.im.Osvald caste, : Discussion: onspro 

Speculation on the way President Johnson's origins, early 
impressions, temperament and the whole of his make-up will have 
in the way he meets civil rights problen. Ir is believed he 
will take a strong stand for complete exencipation, — 

Discussion of liberal outlook on foreign trade of President 
Jchnsea - will Texas support him is a question. oo 

It is believed that the feud between Governor Conally and Senator 
Yarbrough will be over since this -tragedy. 

END OF REEL NO. 17 
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FRED -=- Dallas 
Reel No. ~ Unmarked 

22 Rovember 1963 

“1. 
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Introductic on of distinguished visitors attending the breakfast on 
President's visit to Fort Horth on 22 November, ; . 

Mrs. Kennedy has just entered the ballroom. Description of Mre. 
Kennedy's dress. oe . 

Introduction of Fresident Kennedy. 

President Kennedy's speech at the ballroom in Fort Worth. 

Speech by Me. Buckingham. ) ) 

Hat presenteé to President Kennedy. 

Presentation of boots to President Kennedy. 

‘Presentation of boots to Hrs. Kennedy. 

' Granville Walker presented the benediction. 

President. Kennedy departs the balircom fox Garswell AFB. - 

Comments on the warmth of the xeception of the Fresident. 

BRD OF THES REER 
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Reel Yrmarked 

‘22 November 1963 

Plane landing at Love Field containing Fresident and Mrs. Kennedy. 

Every possible security precaution has been taken,  . 

Parede route given once again to the public. 

Announcement that the President's speech will be broadcast live from 
the Trademart on almost all Dallas and Fort Worth stations, 

President has departed his Limousine to shake hands with people who 
have come to the airport: to view their arrival. Security is tense. 

The Vice President. and his wife have departed their limousine to shake 
hands. ; 

Presiéent Kennedy and Mrs. Kennedy again board their Limousine. 

Official motorcade departing for downtown Ballas. ° 

Special broadeast over ~ return te regular local studio. 

President Kennedy arrives at the Yexas Fotel for e breakfast in his | 
honor ~ this is Part 1X of this reel, and a line check. 

Honsignor Vincent J. Uolfe gives the invocation, 

; “Texas Boys Choir sang “Ihe Eyes of Texas," 

Introduction of some of the distinguished guests seated at the head 
table, - . ‘ : 

“sa OF REE 
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ERLD RADIO STATLH 

Dallas, Texas ~ 

22 Hovember 1963 

: Reel Uronarked 

J.F.K. Breakfast 
Part X "At 

oo. 

David Benielis was asked whet it was the President said outside this 

morning about tirs. Kennedy. 

Nemarks that the Secret Service men, and Chamber of Commerce are to be - 

ecmmended for the smocth manner in which the affair has been conducted 

this morning. 

Crowd estimated to ‘be in excesa of 2500 to 3000. 

_ Beseription of President Kennedy's activities earlier in the day. 

David Daniels gave his interpretations of President Kennedy! a 

_ xeception by the people in Fort Worth. 

President enters ballroom. Band plays “Hail to the Chief." 

_ Invocation given by Monsignor Wolfe. 

- Boys choir sings. 

Guests at the head table were introduced. 

Birs. Jacqueline Kennedy arrives in the bellroon. 

Introduction of the President. 

END OF REEL 
Fate. 
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KRLD nee Dalles 

l. 

‘J.F.K. Breakfast 
Pert I "pt 

President Kennedy's ; speech inthe ballroon of the Texas Hotel in 
Fort Worth. 

A fey comments by Hr. Buck. ‘He presents the President with a cowboy 
hat. 

President and Jackie Kennedy each presented with cowboy boots, 

introducticn of Dr. fatker who will give the benediction, 

Approximate the last 1/3 of this reel is blank, 
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rade Mart 

Reel Unmarked 

J.F.R. Special. 
22-Movyember 1963 

i. 

2. 

36 

ll. 

42. 

13, 

4 

word has reached them that the President has been shot. 

- 

Music. Remark - “WFAA feed cancelled. I will try to give you e talk 
up when the President actually arrives.” 

“Stand by WFAA. The pool feed of the President's speech is expected 
to begin about 1:16." 

Everything in readiness at the Trademart, Description of the speeker's 
head table. oo 

Description of the Tredemarg. 

Some of the people who will sit at the head table were named. 

The Kennedy party has not yet arrived, Some comments on the President's 
activities so far today. ; - 

The President -is expected to speak shortly after 1:00. The menu 
for the luncheon given. 

The President is 5 minutes late. Some of the people are being served. 

Filler comments vhile waiting for the Presidential party to arrive. 
Comments that for security reasons, the President will not be served 
a special steak, but one will just be picked at random. 

' Gomment thet so far there have been no incidents in the. President's 
visit, All law enforcement officers are making sure thak none occur. 

You can hear small talk in the background of the organ music that 
However, it 

is still in the rumor stage and being denied. 

More small talk, net for broadcast, that it is no more than a rumor. 

You can hear them talking about - him being hit in the head. 

Something coming in now - At this point it is not certain what is 
going to happen. Nobody is leaving except the press% There is no 

panic - no one seems to know what is going on, ‘The reports that the — 

Président has been involved in a ruckus are still unconfirmed. How- 

ever the President has not arrived here. A group of Secret Service 

men are gathered where the President normally would enter. 

A large press delegation gathered here at the. building suddenly rushed 

out after the first report. 
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Trade Mart (Continued) 
22 November 1963 

15. 

16. 

i7. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

2i. 

22.4 

29. 

The people in the Tredemart are still unaware of the rumors. 

Announcement is made to the people dining in the Trademart that the 

President has been delayed ~ that he has had a mishap = that it is 

not believed to be serious - request that the people keep thelr seats and 

as soon as they have something to tell they will announce it. 

Announcement that the unconfirmed reports are that the President has 
been shot - but it is not believed serious. 

Some people are leaving. Most are staying as they were xequested, 

The announcement did not tell the people what had happened, only 

that there had been an incident. The word that the President had 

been shot spread like wildfire, however 

No word has been received as yet on the President's condition, nor 

has the rumor been confirmed. But they have had reports from people 

who sald they were eye witnesses. 

This has been a special broadcast from the ‘Weadenart. 

Prayer offered for the President here at the Trademart:. The reaction 

to that prayer and to the news that the President has been shot is 

one of silence, ‘There is no panic. Hany are leaving. Others are 

back at their places at the table. 

Latest reports are that the President was indoed shet and that he Was 

critically injured. 

The crowd at the rademart is slowly filing out. Several women and. 

men are seen erying. ~ 

Reactions of some of the people given. 

Stay tuned to your local station for latest reports. The luncheon at 

the Trademart, which was never realky held, is now over. 

This has been a special broadcast for Dallas and Fort Worth broadcasters. 

It is 1:45, CS¥. ‘The final report for the radio pool from the Trademact 

‘on the President? s assassination in Dallas and reaction to the news 

here at the Trademart where he was scheduled for a luncheon will come 

up on the radio line just 30 seconds from now. 

Not all of the guests who had assembled to hear the President speak 

have left, Many of them are still loitering near the speaker's stand. 

Some of them are still crying at the news that the President has been 

assassinated. ; 
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KRLD ~-- Dallas ~ 

Reel Ne. 15 

22 November. 1964 

i. Discussion between Richard Eawlett and Dallas Townsend on Jchnsoa 

as Vice President. Will he be as pursuasive as President aS he 
was as Senate Majority Leader. 

2. Description by Dan Rather, of LBI ranch in Texas. 

3. Comment that this was unfortunate that it happened in Dallas in 
'- wiew of recent events. 

4. Report from Honolulu that six nenbers of Cabinet headed by Dean 
Rusk are headed back to Washington, 

3. ‘Briefing on proper display of flag during period. of mourning. 

6. Recapitulat ion on events of Friday, 22 November, beginning at 
' 0830.- 

7. Switch to White House and Steven Banker on latest news there. 
Sometime during the night the body of J, F, Kennedy will be 
brought to the White House. Saturday's arrangements were 

announced. 

8. White House ‘personnel vorking into the night, 

9. President Johnson's shert speeck upon arriving at Andres 2S AES 
& _was rve~broadecast. 

10. Report on President Johnson's activities. 

il. Discussion of this country united on foreign policies, 

- 12. Announcenent of plans for funeral on Monday. 

13. Speculation on who might attend the fimeral. 

A END ‘OF REEL KO, 18 


